
We create innovative, safe, reusable, leakproof
solutions to improve your health and our environment.

 
You deserve better and our world deserves better.

why revol cares...



About your physical health
We rely on the experts.  We’re the only period underwear brand recognized
by the Society of Gynecologist and Obstetricians of Canada. 

The Society of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (SOGC) is recognized by
millions of Canadians as a trusted voice in sexual reproductive health. You
can be rest-assured that we stand behind the quality of the products that
carry the “Recognized by the Society of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists of
Canada” seal. 

We choose to additionally test for harmful PFAS ‘forever chemicals’ to ensure
your health and safety while using our products.

Per- or poly-fluorinated alkyl substances (PFAS) are a group of over 4,700
industrial chemicals used in everyday products. Our underwear was found
by a third-party to be PFAS free (under 30ppm).

All of our styles are Oeko-Tex Certified for your toxic-free assurance.

Oeko-Tex Standard 100 is one of the world’s best-known labels for textiles
tested for harmful substances.  It stands for customer confidence and high
product safety.   

Every product is laboratory tested for maximum moisture retention,
exceptional fit, and technical performance ensuring your comfort and
confidence. Our underwear styles are wear-tested critically by menstruating
people for menstruating people. With the utmost intention, our designs are
created for an inclusive variety of figures and sizes. ALL persons.

We think everyone deserves worry-free, superior, leak proof protection all
day and all night. Period.

We aim to remove the stigma attached to the natural process of menstruation
through use of our comfortable and sustainable underwear.

It is estimated that the average person who menstruates will do so for a
total of 7 years of their life.

About your comfort and wellbeing
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About accessibility and affordability 

We challenge ourselves to keep costs low, while providing leak-proof
protection through stringent materials sourcing, innovative design, and
strategic production partnerships.

People who menstruate will need approximately 17,000 tampons or pads in
their lifetime, but some struggle to access period products.

It is estimated that Canadian people who menstruate spend up to $6,000 in
their lifetime on menstrual hygiene products.

About sustainability and our planet

Our underwear eliminates the need to carry menstrual care products with you,
or worse, to have to search for them throughout your busy day.

In 2021, a Plan International Canada survey indicated that 63% of Canadian
females “regularly or occasionally missed an activity because of their period”
or due to “concerns about not being able to access menstrual hygiene
products or proper facilities.” The report also showed that 34% of Canadian
females “have had to regularly or occasionally sacrifice something else
within their budget to afford menstrual products.”

We provide people who menstruate with substantial cost savings over the 4-
year use of our styles, compared to monthly purchases of disposable products.

Our organic textiles meet the requirements for The Global Organic Textile
Standard. 

After our products’ 4-year lifecycle, our sustainably sourced Bamboo
biodegrades.

The Global Organic Textile Standard (GOTS) was developed to define world-
wide recognised requirements for organic textiles.

Our safe reusable leakproof technology provides revolutionary sustainable
products.

Traditional tampons and pads end up in the landfill and often contain
plastics that do not decompose.

The GRS is an international, voluntary, full product standard that sets
requirements for third-party certification of recycled content, chain of
custody, social and environmental practices and chemical restrictions.

All of our packaging and shipping materials are recyclable or compostable,
meeting the Global Recycled Standard.
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About our production processes

We manage our supply chain process using SMETA 4-Pillar Certified factories.

About our business partnerships and
community

Ethical business practices are integral to all of our operations. 

Sedex is an organisation that provides one of the world’s leading platforms
for companies to manage and improve working conditions in global supply
chains.

Our production techniques minimize textile waste, and by design,
incorporates any excess back into our products.

As a social enterprise, our mission includes social, cultural, community
economic and environmental outcomes for positive change.

We value our employees.
We value inclusive employment standards and respectful business practices
within our organization.
We value our strategic partnerships and alliances with ethical and inclusive
business operations.
We care about our customers and value their feedback.

And ultimately, about our impact
We want to change the lives of 100 million people and save our planet.
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We create innovative, safe, reusable,
leakproof solutions to improve your

health and our environment.
 

You deserve better and our world
deserves better.


